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MAY CONNECTION
The monthly newsletter of Austin Alliance for Women in Media

C U E

T H E
"VIRTUAL"

confetti
AND THE AWARD GOES TO...

That's right folks, the winner's issue has arrived! In this
month's May Connection we honor and celebrate our
AWM Trailblazer & Excellence in Media Award
recipients. Congratulations to all of our winners and
thank you to all of our fabulous sponsors!

UPCOMING CHAPTER MEETINGS

TBD

This month your Austin AWM Board of Directors will be
voting in the new 2020-2021 Board Members. We look
forward to announcing our new leadership in next
month's issue.
We are grateful to all of you for being a part of our
community of media professionals in Austin, Texas.
From all of us at AWM to you and yours, stay strong, stay
healthy, and be well.

"Winning isn't everything, it's the only thing."
-Vince Lombardi
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Note from your President

It’s only see you later; it’s never goodbye.

Austin Alliance for Women in Media,
I can’t believe the time has come for me to write my outgoing presidency letter. First and foremost, it has
been my honor and privilege to lead such a remarkable group of men and women for the last two years. I’ve
been overcome by the accomplishments of the Board of Directors during my presidency: profitable events,
new members, shifting our monthly newsletter, expanding our reach to LinkedIn, SOLD OUT luncheons with
fantastic guest panelists, and granting a deserving student a $5,000 scholarship, even in the midst of COVID19.

Thanks to membership support and corporate sponsorship, we have been able to provide insightful and
informative programming to our members. Additionally, the alliance hosted the first of what I hope to be
many annual mentorship luncheons. Mentorship, leadership, and empowering and inspiring the next
generations of broadcasters is near and dear to me (let’s face it, I do want to retire one day!) and I am so
proud of the strides we have made in the last two years. Together, we have made such an impact in Austin
and beyond. AWM’s goal remains the same: to improve and support the local media scene. With the
uncertainty of these times, that mission needs to be even stronger than before. Encourage your teammates,
congratulate their wins, and remember, hope comes from the losses too. As I remind myself, “Change brings
opportunity.”

As I hand off my gavel, I could not be happier knowing the 2020-2021 Board of Directors is made up of some
of the very best talent in the Austin media market. From leadership, commitment, compassion, and care for
the organization. What’s next for me? In the next few weeks, I’d say a “walkabout” or sabbatical from it all.
Markus, Landis Grace and I will be heading out on a journey, taking time to really refocus, have some quiet
time with each other, and remember how truly blessed we are. I am filled with gratitude and praise.

As the

saying goes, “It’s only see you later; it’s never goodbye.” If you EVER need me, call, text, or email…I’m here for
you! I’ll leave you with one of my favorite songs by Francesca Battistelli, “Blue Sky.”

My best,
Christina Rinken-Fabianich
crinken@alpinemediatech.com

CONGRATULATIONS
2020 Excellence in Media
Award Winners

AGNES FUCCELLO OF BROWN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
2020 TRAILBLAZER
#AWMATXGALA2020

THANK YOU FOR ALLOWING AWM TO HONOR
ALL OF THIS YEAR’S NOMINEES AND WINNERS
WITH OUR VIRTUAL GALA.
AWM WILL BE DISTRIBUTING CERTIFICATES TO
THE WINNERS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

IT WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN
POSSIBLE WITHOUT OUR
FANTASTIC RINGMASTERS CJ
MORGAN/101X AND ALEX
FRANCO/MIX 94.7.
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LOCAL CONNECTION

Keeping you connected to the news impacting your Austin media community

You’ve got a new
routine, and so do we!
Introducing ‘Brooke and
Jeffrey’ - a different kind of
morning show starting
Monday, May 4th from 6am10am on Austin’s new Star 93.3!

STATESMAN MEDIA IS NOW STATESMAN | LOCALIQ
Statesman Media, your local team of marketing experts is
transforming.We’re excited to be a part of the Gannett family of
companies, and over the next several weeks you may notice some
changes in our branding as we officially transition into our new
name, LOCALiQ.
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LOCAL CONNECTION

Keeping you connected to the news impacting your Austin media community

Congratulations
to newly
announced KXAN
morning coanchor, Tom
Miller
In March 2020, Tom was announced as the new KXAN
morning co-anchor. Tom started with KXXAN as the
weekend morning anchor in August 2018. Congrats on your
new success Tom!

KLBj Raises huge $'s for Centex food bank
With just 10 shows, KLBJ was able to raise $22,000 for Centex Food
Bank. FANTASTIC work KLBJ!!!
To find out how to donate to the Central Texas Food Bank, please
click below.
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Board of Directors

Become an AWM Board Member

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE 2020-2021
AWM BOARD?

WE WOULD
LOVE TO HAVE
YOU!
For more information please go to our
website or contact Maria Anderson at
mariaanderson@iheartmedia.com.

Career Connection

Post up

Are you ready to make a career move?
OR
Do you need to fill an open position on your team yesterday?

We can help!
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Corporate Sponsorship

Become a corporate sponsor

It 's never too late to become a sponsor.
Check out some of our amazing events from years past and
become a sponsor today!

